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As we are all aware, mini-ecosystems are amongst the most fragile. Such
fragility today places small island states in the frontline of nature’s reaction
to humanity’s overuse and abuse of the environment.
Maumoon Abdul Gayoom, President of the Republic of Maldives

1.

Introduction

While it is anticipated that most nations will ultimately suffer adverse
consequences from climate change,1 small island states may face the most dire
and immediate consequences. A previous piece by this author focused on the
socioeconomic and cultural ramifications of climate change on Pacific Island
Developing Countries (PIDCs).2 This article will examine the possible impacts of
climate change on the ecosystems of PIDCs. In this pursuit, I will: first, provide
a brief overview of PIDCS, second, outline present assessments of climate
trends, both globally and regionally, that may have an impact on PIDCS, third,
assess some of the potential ecosystem impacts of climate change on islands in
the Pacific region, and finally, assess the possible role of the United Nations
Framework Convention for Climate Change in ameliorating these impacts.

2.

Pacific Island Developing Countries: An Overview

PIDCs consist of 22 political entities, of which 15 are politically
independent.3 There are well over 1,100 islands and islets in the region, of
which approximately 500 are inhabited.4 With the exception of Papua New
Guinea and Fiji, all PIDCS fall within the United Nations’ definition of “small
island states,” which are islands with less than 10,000 square kilometers in land
mass and with less than 500,000 inhabitants.5 The majority of countries in the
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region fall well below these thresholds, with populations of less than 200,000
and land areas well below 1,000 square kilometers.
The physical geography of PIDCs can be divided into two broad
categories, high and low islands, with a further division into continental and
volcanic islands on one hand and atolls and limestone islands on the other.
Most PIDCs, however, do not fall into discrete categories, but rather are a
combination of island types. 6

3.

Global and Regional Projections of Climate Change

Incorporating the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s (IPCC)
“business as usual” projections for greenhouse gas emissions over the next
century into a general circulation model, the Hadley Centre for Climate
Prediction and Research recently predicted an increase in global mean surface
temperatures of 3° C by 2100, 7 while Wigley’s most recent assessment,
incorporating the IPCC’s latest “marker” scenarios, yields a range of 1.3-4.0° C
over the next century.8 Based on varying assumptions of future population and
economic growth, land-use patterns, and energy policies, the IPCC projects an
increase in sea levels of between 15 and 95 centimeters by the year 2100, with
a best estimate of 49 centimeters. 9 This is a rate two to four times greater
than that experienced in the previous century.10 Moreover, levels could
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continue to rise for several centuries after greenhouse gas emissions are
stabilized.11
In projecting climate trends in the PIDCs over the next century, it must
be emphasized at the outset that regional assessments of climate change
remain fraught with uncertainty:
[General circulation models] have difficulty in reproducing regional
climate patterns, and large discrepancies are found among models. In
many regions of the world, the distribution of significant surface
variables, such as temperature and rainfall, are often influenced by the
local effects of topography and other thermal contrasts, and the coarse
spatial resolution of the GCMs can not resolve these effects. 12
Indeed, given the massive expanse of the Pacific island region and
substantial topographical variations, it is likely that climate change will result
in markedly different manifestations across the region. 13
Climate researchers have developed several strategies to conduct
regional assessments. Nested models seek to simulate regional climates by the
application of limited area models nested in a general circulation model. 14 In
recent years, some of these models have yielded high correlations between
regional climate predictions and observed climatic phenomena, including
precipitation, thermal inertia of water bodies, and temperature.15 Downscaling
by statistical means, deriving statistical relationships between observed local
climatic variables and large-scale variables, have also proved successful, inter
alia, in linking large-scale spatial averages of precipitation and surface
temperature to local precipitation and temperature-time series. 16
However, most efforts to project changes in the region are still
conducted with atmosphere-ocean GCMs with insufficient horizontal resolution
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to simulate island climates. 17 Moreover, future climate projections will most
likely continue to be dominated by uncertainties in radiative feedbacks
associated with responses of water vapor, cloud cover and sea ice to
warming.18 At the regional level, these feedbacks may be substantially
influenced by systemic nonlinearities that may prove extremely difficult to
forecast.19
With these caveats in mind, recent research by New Zealand’s National
Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) in collaboration with
France’s meteorological service, Meteo France, concludes that there has been
a significant change in the Pacific climate in the past 20 years, including an
eastward movement of the South Pacific Convergence Zone (SPCZ), consistent
with model predictions. The study reveals that central and western Kiribati,
Tokelau, and north-eastern French Polynesia became 0.3° C warmer between
1977 and 1994, with a 30 percent increase in rainfall compared with pre-1977
averages. New Caledonia, Vanuatu, Fiji, Tonga, Samoa and the southern Cook
Islands experienced a strong warming of 0.4 – 0.6° C from 1900-1977, which has
since slowed to 0.1° C, with average rainfall declining by 15 percent after
1977. 20 Based on data from 34 stations in the Pacific, New Zealand’s
Meteorological Services concluded that surface area temperatures have
increased by 0.3-0.8° C this century, with the greatest increase in the zone
southwest of the SPCZ.21
Over the next century, the IPCC’s most recent assessment predicts that
PIDCs will experience “moderate warming.”22 However, a recent experiment
with a global coupled ocean-atmosphere GCM projected increases of sea
surface temperatures in the Pacific region (under conditions of CO2 doubling) of
3.49° C in eastern Pacific and 2.21° C in the western Pacific.23 These results
“resemble not only the climate anomalies associated with present day El Niñorelated events in many areas, but also the decadal timescale climate anomalies
observed during the 1980s.”24
In terms of projected sea level rise in the region, most sea level
monitoring sites in the South Pacific are recording accelerated rises of up to 25
mm/year, more than ten times the trend this century, findings that have been
validated by satellite data showing 20-30 mm rises from Papua New Guinea
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southeast to Fiji.25 While these dramatic increases may be attributable to
ENSO,26 recent research indicating that regional climate change in the future
may closely track the effects of El Niño27 leads to the inference that sea levels
may increase substantially over the next century in the Pacific. The IPCC
projects that thermal expansion alone will raise sea levels in the southwest
Pacific by 28-32cm at the time of CO2 doubling,28 although regional projections
in this context remain highly speculative because dynamic ocean effects have
yet to be effectively modelled.29 Projected buildups in greenhouse gas emissions will likely raise ocean temperatures and ocean surface water
temperatures to above 26º C in the next century.30 This could result in a
greater exchange of energy and add momentum to the vertical exchange
processes critical to the development of tropical typhoons and cyclones. 31
Therefore, some researchers estimate that the occurrence of tropical typhoons
and cyclones could increase by as much as 50-60%,32 and their intensity by 1020%.33
However, there is by no means universal agreement that climate change
will visit an increase in violent weather events on PIDCs. Some researchers
believe that the purported linkage between increased ocean temperatures and
violent weather events is overly simplistic, citing other factors that influence
storm development, including atmospheric buoyancy, instabilities in the wind
flow, and vertical wind shear.34 Moreover, some climate scientists argue that
25
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ocean circulation changes associated with climate change may counter the
effects of added warmth.35 In its most recent regional assessment, the IPCC
concluded that “model projections suggest no clear trend, so it is not possible
to state whether the frequency, intensity, or distribution of tropical storms and
cyclones will change.”36

4.

Possible Ecosystem Impacts of Climate Change on PIDCS

4.1.

Coral Reefs

4.1.1. Temperature impacts

Coral reefs are rocklike ridges, composed of calcium carbonate in the
form of aragonite, formed from the harder outer skeletons, or polyps, of coral
animals. 37 Most polyps sub-divide as they grow and their skeletons fuse
together, creating complex coral colonies. 38 Reefs have been termed the
“tropical rainforests of the ocean.” While covering less than 0.2% of the
ocean’s area, they serve as the home for up to one-quarter of all marine
species. 39 Additionally, reefs protect coastal areas from erosion and storms, 40
and serve as a “sink” or absorber of carbon dioxide, helping to reduce the level
of this potent greenhouse gas in the atmosphere.41
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In the context of small island nations, coral reefs are “an extensive and
vital” component of the ecosystem. Coral reefs serve as a buffer against
coastline erosion, 43 a function which will become even more critical in the
future if climate change intensifies storm surges44 and sea-level rise threatens
coastal regions of PIDCs. 45 Reefs provide habitat for fish species that meet 90%
of the protein needs of PIDC inhabitants, 46 as well as support the livelihood of
small-scale fishers in the region. 47 Moreover, coral reefs are the primary source
of carbonate sand that constitutes the majority of beach deposits on PIDCs. 48
The projected temperature rise over the next century associated with
climate change may pose the greatest long-term threat to coral reef
ecosystems in PIDCs. Coral reefs have extremely narrow temperature
tolerances of between 25-29,º with some species in PIDCs currently living near
their threshold of thermal tolerance.49 Water temperature increases of 1-2 Cº
over an extended period can result in coral “bleaching,” whereby
dinoflagellates, endosymbiotic algae species that live in coral fish, are expelled
42
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or reduced.50 Because coral derive most of their food from dinoflagellates, 51
they can quickly die in their absence.52
In 1998, with global mean surface temperature reaching its highest level
in recorded history, and sea surface temperatures increasing 2-3º C in many
tropical areas where reefs are found, and as much as 4-6º C in some areas, 53
the world’s reefs “appear to have suffered the most extensive and severe
bleaching and subsequent mortality in modern record.”54 Approximately 95% of
shallow water corals in the Maldives died, as well as 75% of corals in the
Seychelles Marine park system.55 Massive bleaching also occurred on the coasts
and islands of India, Kenya, Tanzania and Australia’s Great Barrier Reef.56
It is difficult to definitively link reef bleaching and mortality to
temperature increases because other stressors can also contribute to the
phenomenon, including pollution, sediment loading, a reduction in marine
salinity, intense solar radiation, and exposure to the air.57 However, a U.S.
Department of State report on the 1998 events concluded that only warming
could have caused such extensive bleaching throughout virtually all of the
disparate reef regions of the world, including remote areas. 58 Moreover, the
authors of a multi-factorial analysis of coral bleaching events in the 1980s
recently concluded that “of all stresses which could potentially cause
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widespread mass bleaching, only excessively high temperature was present in
all cases.”59
Reefs can recover from bleaching if conditions improve, with coral
larvae settling on the reef structure to renew the building process. However, if
elevated sea surface temperatures and bleaching persists, new building will not
occur and the reef frame can gradually erode, resulting in habitat destruction
and mortality.60 For example, one year after the 1998 mass-bleaching incident,
80-90% of the bleached corals in the more severely affected areas of the Indian
Ocean had died, including previously resistant species. 61 Moreover, the
synergism between rising sea levels and anthropogenic damage to reefs, such
as destructive fishing practices62 and pollution, 63 may impede reef recovery.64
3.1.2 Sea-level rise impacts

Most researchers believe that reefs’ maximum sustained vertical
accretion rate of 10 millimeters per year will be adequate to keep up with sealevel rise of one meter or less, 65 and that even slowly accreting reef flats
should be able to cope with projected sea-level rise over the next century.66
Historical evidence supports this conclusion, with most reefs keeping up with
sea level rises of 20 centimeters per decade between 14,000 and 6,000 year
ago.67
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Indeed, some researchers argue that rising sea levels may be beneficial
for coral reef ecosystems by inducing vertical growth.68 However, under the
stress of rising sea levels, reefs are likely to develop at deeper average depths
in the future, exposing coastlines to greater wave and current effects. 69
3.1.3 Other climate impacts on reefs

Should climate change in the region result in an increase in violent storm
activities, 70 surges could further degrade already weakened coral reef
ecosystems. 71 In addition, heightened carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere
may increase the acidity of surface ocean water, reducing the concentration of
calcium carbonate ions, thus making it more difficult for coral-forming
organisms to create their skeletons. 72 It has been recently projected that a
doubling of CO2 could reduce reef calcification rates by approximately 17% in
2065 and 35% by 2100. 73
3.2

Mangroves

3.2.1 Sea-level rise

Mangroves, also known as mangals, are a group of 34 tree species that
grow in sheltered conditions in shallow tropical and subtropical waters. 74 There
are over 343,000 hectares of mangroves in the Pacific, with the largest stands
occurring in Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, Fiji, and New Caledonia. 75
In addition to providing a range of products for humans, including
construction material, firewood, tannin, and herbal medicines, 76 mangroves are
68
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a critical ecosystem in many PIDCs. Mangroves serve as important nursery and
feeding sites for nekton, including many fishery species, with surveys of fish
and crustacean assemblages around mangroves recording high levels of
diversity and abundance.77 Also, mangrove trees serve as filters for sediment
that threaten coral reefs, 78 and island pests and exotic insects, 79 and help to
detoxify contaminants in PIDC waters. 80
Mangrove communities can often cope with sea-level rise where
sedimentation rates are commensurate with or exceed local sea-level rise.81
However, most small island states are characterized by microtidal, sedimentpoor environments. Stratigraphy from low island mangrove systems in the
Pacific, including Tongatapu, Tonga, the Marshall Island, Kiribati and Tuvalu,
reveal sediment accumulation rates of only 12 centimeters per 100 years. 82
Thus, low-island mangroves are expected to suffer reductions in geographical
distribution from projected sea-level rise over the next century.83 Should the
IPCC’s middle-range estimates of sea-level rise come to fruition over the next
century, high island mangroves with sediment accumulation rates of 45
centimeters per century could also be threatened.84 Increased salinity caused
by sea-level rises may also result in decreased net productivity and stunted
growth in certain species. Changes in competition between mangrove species
can also be anticipated.85
3.2.2 Temperature impacts

Warming in the future should prove beneficial to PIDC mangrove
ecosystems. Increased temperatures will increase the diversity of higher
latitude marginal mangroves, facilitating expansion into mangrove margins only
occupied currently by Avicennia species, as well as expansion of mangroves
77
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into salt marsh environments. Warming can also be expected to increase
mangrove productivity, characterized by increased growth and litter
production. 86
3.2.3

Other climate impacts on mangroves

Mangroves operate in the C3 pathway of carbon fixation for
photosynthesis. 87 Research indicates that increases in atmospheric CO2 increase
the productivity and efficiency of water use by C3 plants. 88 Thus, it’s
anticipated that projected increases in CO2 will enhance mangrove tree growth
and litter production. 89
Climate models predicts that islands north of 17º S may experience
increases in annual rainfall, while islands south of 17º may see rainfall
decline.90 Snedaker postulates that increased rainfall may benefit mangroves
by reducing salinity and exposure to sulphate, while increasing delivery of
terrigenous nutrients. 91 Conversely, he contends that decreased rainfall in
some regions, with an attendant increase in evaporation, will reduce the
extent of mangrove areas, particularly with the projected loss of the landward
zone to unvegetated hypersaline flats. 92
3.3
3.3.1

Seagrasses
Temperature impacts

Seagrass ecosystems are valuable resources in coastal waters worldwide,
including in the shallow, inter-tidal environments of many island states.
Seagrass communities provide habitats for a wide variety of marine organisms,
including meiofauna and flora, benthic flora and fauna, epiphytic organisms,
plankton, and fish.93 Additionally seagrass plants provide food for waterfowl,
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bind and stabilize bottom sediments, and improve water quality by filtering
suspended matter.94
Seagrass species living near the upper limit of thermal tolerance, as is
true in many coastal regions of PIDCs, may experience declines in productivity
and distribution as sea surface temperatures rise in the future.95 Increased
temperatures could also alter seagrass distribution and abundance by affecting
seed germination. 96
3.3.2

Sea Level Rise and Seagrasses

Elevated sea levels will reduce available light, which may limit plant
photosynthesis and result in reduced distribution and decreased productivity.97
The project 50-centimeter increase in water depth due to projected sea level
rise over the next century may result in a 30-40% reduction in seagrass
growth.98
Higher sea levels may also increase tidal currents, especially in areas of
restricted tidal flow. Increased tidal currents can restrict the depth in which
plants grow by exacerbating the stress attendant to light limitation. This may
result in a withdrawal of the deep edge of seagrass beds, which could result in
a diminution of total seagrass area. 99
Rising sea levels will result in increased inland and upstream penetration
of salt water in tidal systems. Under high levels of salinity, some seagrass
species experience declines in seedling growth, limiting both reproduction and
distribution. Seagrasses may also suffer from salinity stress resulting from high
external osmotic potentials, ion toxicity from excessive salt intake and nutrient
imbalances resulting from inadequate carrier selectivity during ion uptake.100
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3.4

Impacts on flora and fauna species

Beyond the potential adverse consequences for marine species from
damage to coral reef and mangrove ecosystems, there may be other climate
change-related ramifications for PIDC flora and fauna species.
Endemic species on islands are exceptionally vulnerable to extinction or
extirpation for several reasons, including the fact that island populations are
usually small, isolated and often endemic to a single island, and have often
evolved with minimal competition, predators, or disease.101 Moreover, on most
islands they face severe threats from pollution, overexploitation and poor
management.102 Thus, it is not surprising that PIDCs may have the world’s
greatest rate of endangered species (per capita or per unit of land area),103
including one out of every three threatened plant species, 104 as well as a very
high number of avian species. 105
Climate change could exacerbate threats to island endangered species in
several ways. Increased temperatures may result in a diminution of some
species, as well as alter species distribution and composition in unpredictable
ways. 106 Moreover, clam and sea turtles in coastal areas of PIDCs may be
particularly susceptible to temperature change.107 Warmer waters in bays and
lagoons might also stimulate the growth of toxic algae, threatening predator
avian species, such as cormorants and pelicans. 108 Inundation of low-lying
wetlands could also reduce the abundance and diversity of freshwater species,
as well as deltaic species such as turtles and crocodiles. 109
While non-tropical forests probably will be most adversely affected by
climate change,110 PIDC forests may also face threats in the future. In addition
to possible forest losses from rising sea levels, 111 temperature rises and changes
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in soil water availability could have adverse implications for PIDC forests. 112
Moreover, increased temperatures may result in more frequent outbreaks of
pathogens and pests deleterious to forests, as well as the frequency and
intensity of fires. 113 However, increased amounts of carbon dioxide may enable
some forest species to use water and nutrients more efficiently, ameliorating
or wholly offsetting some of the negative impacts of climate change.114

4.

The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change and Small Island States

The primary legal instrument to confront the possible ramifications of
climate change is the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(FCCC),115 which entered into force in 1994. 116 However, while the parties
pledged to “achieve . . . stabilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in the
atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic
interference with the climate system,”117 their record to this point has been
disheartening.
Initially, the major greenhouse gas emitting states agreed to “aim” to
reduce their greenhouse gas emissions to 1990 levels by 2000. Yet, all
industrialized nations flouted this pledge, leading the OECD to conclude that
emissions from industrialized nations would actually rise by 11-24% over the
next fifteen years. 118
At the Third Conference of the Parties of the FCCC, the parties adopted
the Kyoto Protocol, 119 under which industrialized nations agree to reduce their
collective emissions of six greenhouse gases by at least 5 percent below 1990
levels by 2008- 2012. 120 However, hostility to the Protocol by powerful sectors
in the United States, including organized labor, fossil fuel producers, and
112
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influential members of the Senate,121 may thwart its adoption. 122 This would
severely undercut the treaty’s effectiveness, as the United States is responsible
for approximately one-quarter of greenhouse gas emissions. 123 Moreover, U.S.
refusal to adopt the Protocol might result in European nations and Japan also
balking.124 This could doom the agreement, as it requires ratification by Annex I
nations producing at least 55% of greenhouse gas emissions before it will come
into effect.125
Additionally, even full implementation of Kyoto Protocol would have
very little impact over the next century. Because many greenhouse gases
persist in the atmosphere for decades, “their radiative forcing – their tendency
to warm Earth – persists for periods that are long compared with human life
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spans.”126 Thus, the legacy of greenhouse gas emissions from the past few
decades will persist for many decades to come no matter what policies we
adopt.
Additionally, the FCCC currently only binds developed countries and
economies in transition to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. 127
However, given the tremendous projected increases in greenhouse gas
emissions in developing countries over the next century,128 the future
effectiveness of the FCCC is contingent on engaging these nations in the
regime’s mission. 129 Yet, there is great trepidation among developing countries
about possible economic impacts associated with reducing emissions, as well as
a sense of unfairness given the tremendous disparity in per capita emissions
between industrialized and developing nations. 130 Developing countries
repulsed an effort at the Third Conference of the Parties in Kyoto to establish
emission limitation objectives for wealthier developing states. 131 At the Fourth
Conference of the Parties in Buenos Aires, Kazakhstan announced its intention
to join Annex I and thus assume commitments under the Protocol. However,
Argentina’s effort to place the issue of voluntary commitments on the agenda
was rejected by the G77, most of which declined even to join in informal talks
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on the topic, and the Argentine proposal was formally excluded from the
Fourth Conference agenda. 132
As a consequence of the factors discussed above, Martin Perry recently
projected that full implementation of the Kyoto Protocol will reduce projected
warming by a mere one-twentieth of one degree C, and have a minimal effect
on elevation of sea levels. 133
Ultimately, the major greenhouse gas producing nations may find it costbeneficial to enact more stringent measures to reduce emissions. 134 As Cline
suggests, under a “moderate-central” assumption of the damages caused by
climate change, benefits ultimately begin to exceed abatement costs on a
global scale in 2050, with the benefits of damage avoidance rising to about 1%
of world gross domestic product (GDP) by 2050, and 5% of GDP by 2275. 135
Unfortunately, by that time, most small island states may have paid a terrible
price, and some may even have ceased to exist. If the FCCC’s mandate to
“prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system” is to
be complied with equitably, i.e. in a manner that seeks to protect all nations
from the most serious ramifications of climate change, then major greenhouse
emitting nations should not wait to act until they deem it expedient. However,
given the record of industrialized states in confronting climate change over the
past few decades, it is difficult to be sanguine about the future. In a world
governed more by realpolitik than international law, small island states will
likely remain hostages to forces far beyond their control.
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Climate change is producing drastic changes to Earth processes and changing Earth's environmental status quo. Especially pertinent to
human development is the threat of climate change on island nations. As sea levels continue to rise, island peoples and cultures are
being threatened. As the former President of the Republic of the Marshall Islands, Christopher Loeak, noted "In the last year alone, my
country has suffered through unprecedented droughts in the north, and the biggest ever king tide in the

